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GETTING OFF THE GROUND

MEGA seeks 50% equity funding from Centre, state

TIMES NEWS NETWORK 

Ahmedabad: In a clear shift in strategy for funding the city’s metro rail project, the special purpose vehicle, ‘Metrorail
Express-Gandhinagar-Ahmedabad’ (MEGA), will seek 50% equity funding from the state and central governments. This
means that if the project is worth Rs 10,675 crore, nearly 50% of this sum will be contributed by the state and central
governments. 

    MEGA will rely on the financial models followed by Bangalore, Chennai, Kochi and Jaipur, say senior officials. According
to the detailed project report (DPR) prepared by Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) for MEGA, the 50:50 joint venture is a
necessity. Nearly Rs 5,500 crore will be raised through borrowings and Rs 2,250 each will be contributed by state and
central governments. 

    “If 50% equity funding is accepted in principle, the contribution of the state in terms of land and relief from local taxes will
amount to Rs 727 crore. The central government will provide exemptions from nearly Rs 1,500 crore in central taxes. While
the rest will be provided as contributions under a particular financial head,” says vice-chairman MEGA, I P Gautam. The
official also said that the MEGA board has decided to go in for the standard national gauge for the metro rail. “The fact is we
want the metro running in 2018. We will now apply the most pliable plan for the project,” says Gautam. Of the Rs 5,831 crore
required for the East-West corridor, nearly Rs 754 crore will be raised through taxes and duties. In the case of the North-
South corridor, Rs 444 crore will be raised through taxes. 

    The construction cost of the project will be calculated as Rs 500 crore per kilometre for underground corridors and Rs 220
crore per km for elevated corridors. In the East–West, corridor the elelvated corridor length is 14.2 km while 6.35 km will be
underground. In the North-South corridor 15.4 km will be elevated. The daily ridership of the metro rail is being pegged at 4.59
lakh passengers in 2018. The use of third rail technology will be employed where overhead electric lines can be done away
with, while metro rail will tap power from an exclusive power line running along the rail. 

MEGA minutiae 

• Total length: 35.95 km 

• Maximum design speed: 

90 kmph 

• Max operating speed: 

80kmph 

• Passengers in 2018: 4.9 lakh per day 

• Estimated cost of both corridors: Rs 10,675 crore 

• Cost of East-West corridor (Thaltej–Vastral): Rs 6,681 crore 

• Cost of North-South corridor (Motera–APMC) corridor: Rs 3,994 crore 


